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Th" *ur.io. king Shivaji may have died more than three hundred years ago,

he's still here to greet every arrival to India's financial center, Mumbal

into the city, and you land at the Chhatrapati Shivaji International Ai
Come by train, and you alight at Chhatrap,ali Qbiyujl Terminus, the Vi
Terln:iary q{ gld. Come by boat, and soon the major landmark may no

*"" be the triumphal Gateway of India. built to commemorate George V's

visit. In the next few ye,qJq, p,s,t-a.tr.re of Shr.,uljr, 1yi"" _e. b=ig-e"lb:

Liberty, is scheduled to be built on a rock four kilometers offshore.

Mumbai, the capital of Maharashtra, is a city of migrants and

also has a fierce brand of native patriotism, which has often, in recent

turned violent. Competition for jobs is the great struggle in this and

other megacity of the twenty-first century. Aryqlglhgqq$pgplfbl
parties here !s_1!re- Sbiy Sena, which 911iry1 !o 9t11{ f91$9 U!glg!l1g[
loEalTlindu Marathas. Its name means "Shivaji's Army." The party's cad

often lower- and middle-class ""sons of the soil," believe that too

Mumbii's wealih, and too many of its jobs, have been claimed bp
North and South Indian migrants, the city's cosmopolitan elites, and

The cadres see themselves as the true successors of Shivaji, the

hero of Mumbai and its state.

At a gym just opposite the Iocal Shiv Sena office in the Mumbai

Andheri East, young men spend much ofihe day bench-pressing and
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and curling. It's a low-tech place, with rudimentary equipment-no fancy
digital trackers here. "This gym is basically for helping the poor and middle
class, because it's quite cheap," says a young Maharashtrian named Alok. "It
also helps you reduce weight quite a lot."

The young men are Shlvaji entlr}siapls-, and a1!!9f elercise you can al-
most imagine them as soldiers limbering up for battle. Yet their main concern,
rhen we get talking. is work. not war. They want io -or" up from their jobs
as security guards or gardeners-no easy task in this job-starved town. Some

riream even bigger. ool want to give work to Indians," says Alok. ool'll create
Er- own business, better infrastructure, schools. So for that I need, basically,
ra*:[-1nor"y to create . . ."

With ngry_e, sklll, a1d wit, Shivaji defended his homeland and defied the
ilughal Empire, b""o.ing a pot;nt symbol of Hindu resistance. When Alok
ad his friends think of him, it's mainly as a ieferde, of Hindu pride: the
ffigure portrayed in statues, sword in hand, astride a springing horse. But
frere's another aspect of his life, less known, that might speak to Mumbai's
mrth: Shivaji was self-made. From relatively provincial, if not entirely humble,

@innings, he plotted, sweated, and traded up to glory. It's a story the garden-
as and security guards would like to make their own.

o

lfnch of Maharashtra sits atop the western Deccan Plateau, in sometimes
uugged, unforgiving terrain. Earlier generations of inhabitants had to be inge-
mqs to survive. Yet standing amid the ruins of one of its many hilltop forts,
flht*ing out across a spectacular landscape, you understand better their deep
rnh.-hment to this land.

\uanzang, the Chinese Buddhist pilgrim who traveled across India a
ffimsand years before Shivaji lived, described the Maratha people as "proud-

ryrited and warlike, grateful for favors and revengeful for wrongs, self-
srfficing toward suppliants in distress and sanguinary to death with any
rfoo treated them insultingly." Other early accounts portray Maratha socie-
m* as self-reliant and relatively egalitarian. Given the terrain, the rich were
m rery rich, and the poor, unable to till much from the soil, often joined
niiitias. That gave them a living and a step up the social ladder.

ThS."_rygry !t ir-rii! people. He was born in 1627 t9 Sha.hqji Bhonsle, a
h.r-"u.t. Mu.utt u fighter in the iervice of the Adil Shah, who ruled one of
fu major Muslim sultanates of the Deccan. Shahaji soon became an absen-
k father, moving south and starting a second family there. Shivaji was
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raised by his mother, Jijabai, whose devotion to him would become part d
his myth.

Shivaji's only brother died young, and Shivaji was still an adolesert
when his distant father assigned him the administrative charge of a
domain around Pune, which was under the nominal control of the Adil ShaL
But the teenager was too ambitious to be satisfied by administration: he

to build his own forces instead, leading them out to capture nearby forts
lay claim to the surrounding districts. It was a bold gambit. As James Lai
a professor of religious studies at Macalester College in Minnesota, puts-

"This teenage boy's first political military gesture is mounting a

against forts that are the property of the Adil Shah, so he's resisting his
employer."

Laine wonders if Shivaji's mother encouraged his rebelliousness. By
sixteenth century, bhakti devotional practices in the Deccan had

some of the rigidities of caste, and some people even married across

boundaries. Jrjabai was a Yadava, a relatively higher caste than that of
Maratha Kunbi husband, and one that claimed descent from the god Kri
Shivaji grew up absorbing her tales of ancestral glory, and perhaps her

that her son recover the social position she had forsaken by marrying
It's said that the devout Jrjabai foretold that her son would one day be

Chhatrapati, or "Lord of the Umbrellas" (a title with imperial
prophecy she would just barely live to see come true.

It was an ascent like a lot of ascents in the mountainous western

possible only with planning, care, and effort. In a region full of en

Shivaji worked with anyone who could be useful to him, capturing terri
along the way. One of his early annexations was a domain under the

of another Maratha Hindu chieftain-a detail worth noting, since todav

ties such as the Shiv Sena idealize Shivaji for antagonizing Muslims, not

low Marathas. Yet Shivaji cultivated allies as needed and cut deals

expedient, in a world where friends and enemies r{ere not defined by relj
alone. ooThe political and military situation was complicated, and it's
important to realize that this would not have been a battle between a

force and an indigenous Hindu force," Laine says. "The Hindu kings
have had Muslim soldiers; the Muslim kings would have had Hindu
they would have had allies across those boundaries."

Seeing Shivaji in these terms-as a real historical person, with
than-superhuman motivations, and fighting for something other than a
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religious ideology-can be a risky business. In 2004, after Laine's book
about Shivaji was published in India, about a hundred enraged Marathas
ransacked the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute in Pune, whose archi-
rists had helped Laine conduct research among its invaluable collection of
rare books and manuscripts. But it wasn't only Maratha hard-liners who at-
tacked the book. The state government had it banned. (The ban was later
,,,r'erturned by the Indian Supreme Court.)

The chauvinist ideal of Shivaji does not come from his own writings. He
.eft no personal letters or diaries; like many warriors of his era and region,
he was probably illiterate. Yet the glorification of his efforts began to take

=hape in his own lifetime, not least when he commissioned an epic Sanskrit
rrem about his feats for his coronation as Chhatrapati in 1674. A rich seam
:.t \faratha literary sources, beginning with late-seventeenth-century ballads
:.nd later comprising chronicles known as bakhars, reinforced the image of
Shivaji as a heroic figure. Many ofthose accounts feature a story that is regu-
*rl)- enacted by schoolchildren across Maharashtra today. rn L6s9, Afzal

; h.lran. a particularly vicious anti-Hindu warlord, was dispatched from the

[ ,,,*-,., of the Adil Shah to subdue the restless young Maratha. shivaji was

I s;mmoned to a meeting at which he was expected to declare his fealty to the

I s-ltan. as his father had done. Antennae ever alert, he arrived secretly armed,

] *S steel "tiger clarrys" hidden in his hands. As Khan, who had his own dagger

I M rhe ready. moved in to feign a greeting, Shivaji pounced, clawing Khan apart.

I : the mayhem that ensued, Khan's head was chopped off.

I Shivaji's rise-or, as others prefer to see it, his defense of his Hindu

f, trirneland against Muslim invasion-now accelerated. Before long, he was in

f, ir.:n revolt against the Mughal emperor Aurangzeb, and had humiliated one

t r \urangzebs most senior commanders. Then, in 1664,he captured and

I * ;"d the wealthy Gujarati city of sural. rhe Mughal Empire's most viral

I "rermercial port and its departure point for the hajj. (He returned in 1670 to

X lr,runder it. his treasury in need of replenishment.) In the earliest of the nar-

I ";r&E-,.e: praising Shivaji, a bakhar in the Marathi language dating from1694,

I t,-rangzeb is driven mad by Shivaji's constant nose-thumbing. "What is the

I mr.rition? . . . What will I do to crush this pest?" Aurangzeb is made to groan

I r:.+ stumps his feet.

I The big showdown between the Mughal emperor and the Maratha upstart
I

I lrrr -1166[ not on the battlefield, but at Aurangzeb's Agra court. in 1666. The

I flriy-, I,-rus year, one of Aurangzeb's generals had dealt a partial defeat toI
Ix
IITI
I

-II
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Shivaji's forces, and the Mughals now hoped to incorporate him into their
empire. They thought they could buy him off in the way the emperor Akbar
(f6) had done two generations before with the troublesome Rajputs.

shivaji saw advantages to the idea, so he journeyed to Agra in hopes d
striking a deal. once there, however, he was slighted and mistreated bry

Aurangzeb, who placed him under house arrest. shivaji outwitted his captoe
slipping away, the stories say, in a basket of sweets. (More likely, he slipped
his guards some silver coin.) He then headed back to his hill forts-not ro
hide, but to announce himself as a new power.

Aurangzeb never forgot this humiliation. In his will, he recorded, "Negli
gence for a single moment becomes the cause of disgrace for long years. Thc
escape of the wretch shiva took place through carelessness, and I have b
labour hard [against the Marathas] to the end of my life fas a result of itp
Frangois Bernier, Aurangzeb's French physician, observed on his depart,rc
from India in1667 that Shivaji was mocking the Mughal Empire, ,,exercising

all the powers of an independent sovereign."

At the beginning of June L674, roughly eleven thousand p_eople climbed. c
were borne, up a steep hill to Raigad Fort, Shivaji,s home U"qL..fU"v Ua
come to witness his grand coronation. The event was four months in the plar
ning, and reports from Dutch and British East India company officers dc-
scribed the intense preparations. Sacred water and earth had been hauled
to the fort from as far away as the river Ganga; large halls were built;
Shivaji sourced diamonds, pearls, and jewelry from around the world.
Maharashtrian translator reported to a British official, oosevagee is making
throne very magnificent on which he spends much gold and jewels." An Engli
trading officer described the throne's design: ooon each side of the throne t
hung (according to the Moores manner) on heads of guilded lances
emblems of Government and dominion, as on the right hand were two
fishes heads of gould with very large teeth; on the left hand severall
tailes, a paire of gould scales on a very rich lance head poized equallr-.
emblem of justice."

Shivaji's meticulously choreographed ceremony gives us an insight i
how he wished to be seen by the world. A Maratha Kunbi such as shn-fr
though he may have amassed considerable power, was not entitled to rule.
cording to the Hindu caste order. So preceding the ceremony were religi
wheelings and dealings. shivaji brought in around one thousand Brah
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including the renowned scholar and pandit Gaga Bhatt from the holy city of
Benares. A fortnight before the coronation, in a sacred thread ceremony,
Shivaji was initiated into the Kshatriya caste and raised to the Rajput warrior
clan of Sisodias. Such genealogical sleights were not uncommon, and many
llaratha tillers turned fighters, drawn from the Kunbi and other lower castes,
nould later claim descent from the higher-caste Rajput warriors of Rajasthan.

The price Shivaji had to pay for acquiring this caste legitimacy (a bit like
a papal indulgence) had been vigorously negotiated by the presiding Brah-
nins: he was required to gift them a fifteen-kilogram gold idol of vishnu, and
to distribute other expensive commodities (measured out in his body weight)
end'omany elephants, horses and money.,,

The coronation, or abhisheka, finally took place under the chhatra-
'{haran, the ooroyal umbrella." The origins of the abhisheka lay in vedic ritual;

; G 
'.as 

an intricate procedure involving several baths and changes ofvestments.

i \, ruler had performed the abhisheka ceremony for at least two centuries.

I Eren Hindu rulers and courts drew on persian styles and symbols associated

| *h the Mughals. shivaji dressed in the persian style, and his coronation

[ -."-l"ies included some Mughal emblems, but he was now annoqncing

I umself as aHindu kingly power who wourd rure over Hindu sociery frori
I nrthin.

[ ft,. coronation rituals were designed to mirror the orthodox Hindu social

I P:. that shivaji claimed to defend. Here, for insrance, is what happened

I Y"* one of the several purification rituals: Brahmins poured ghee from a

I r-4d5, ryt T his east side; Kshatriyas poured milk from a silver pot on his

[ *:uth side; vaishyas poured curds from a copperpot at the west; and shudras
J F.iured water from an earthen pot to his north.

[ ?".oite 
its clear Brahminic symbolism, Shivaji's spectacular coronation

] *' become controversial among some Marathas. For many from the lower

] ri&stes' to accept that Brahmins led the ceremonies is to cede control over

I :r,.aji's memory to the upper castes. yet Shivaji's deal with the Brahmins

I y :lr" be read another way. He was declaring that, even though a Maratha

I f'unbi-a "peasant boy" was how his enemy Afzal Khan taunted him-
I u'ueht rank below a Brahmin, he courd stilr pay for them to anoint him as

I 
utu'er and buy, their acquiescence. In that light, he wasn,t so much affirming

I 5,*rt": of.the Brahmins as tainting and weakening their supposedly invio-
r ,,ua'{e authority-even as he was acquiring some of it for himserf.rnnOxrIITfI
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By the time of his death in 1680, Shivaji commanded a realm of
130,000 square kilometers (around 4 percent of the subcontinent), collecti
revenues equal to more than a fifth of what Aurangzeb drew. He had
ated from adolescent rebel to commander of the most important rival

. Mughal Empire until the expansion of British rule a century later.
In the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, some Indians likened Shi

to the Italian Garibaldi, a fighter for national independence. others saw hi
as a saintly figure in the bhakti tradition, fighting for the downtrodden and
more egalitarian order. For Hindus well beyond Maharashtra, he remains
important champion; and in Maharashtra, there's still no figure from hi
more beloved.

Shivaji the Hindu avenger, though, might in coming decades seem
appealing than Shivaji the maker of his own career. Today, senior
ers bring their employees to his forts and battlegrounds on corporate
ing excursions, hoping that his ambition and spirit might lift indivi
performances-and company profits. "shivaji Maharaj is our idol,,, a
pany CEO leading his employees around Raigad Fort tells me. ooHe,s our
He's a right networker, to select the right people, to fight, to develop the
people. so we bring people here to understand how he created history in
world. So we bring people here to create history in their lives.,,
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